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STERN
AC lJITTED!

1

by Carol Jean Zalatoris
A hearing committee was
established in the summer of
1976 to conduct an impartial
hearing in the case of Dr.
Daniel Stern, a tenured professor in the Sociology Department, and t hen make recomn a tions to the university
president regarding his dismissal. Specifically, Northeastern
Illinois University brought 9
charges against Dr. Stern and
pressed for his dismissal. In
conducting the hearing, the
committee agreed to follow the
American Association of University Professors ' 1972 Recommended Institutional Regulations on Academic Freedom and Tenure, particularly
Regulation 4 (Termination of
Appointments by the Institution) and Regulation 5 (Dismissal Procedures).
Since that time, the hearing
committee has heard the
testimony of 39 individuals.
The almost year-long investigation has been accurately
recorded in a 5,000 page
type-written transcript and in
over 200 admitted exhibits.
On June 9, after careful
consideration, the hearing committee recommended to President Ronald Williams that Dr.
Daniel Stern not be dismissed.
It was the consideration of the
committee that Northeastern
Illinois University could not
prove adequate cause for
dismissal as defined by the
guidelines of the · American
Association of University Pro~
fessors (AAUP). Under AAUP
guidelines, regulation 5a reads:
"Adequate cause for a dismissal will be related directly and
substantially, to the fitness of
the faculty member in his
professional cap.a city as a
teacher or researcher. "
As to the specific charges
leveled against Dr. Stern, the
committee believes the university did in fact prove some "of
the charges beyond a reason-

able doubt but failed to
substantiate others. According
to the mutually agreed upon
guidelines as they pertain to
dismissal , "The burden of
proof that adequate cause
exists rests with the in"stitution and shall be satisfied only
be a clear and convincing
evidence in the record considered as a whole," (Regulation 5c-8). Although the university proved partially some
of the nine charges, it is the
opinion of the committee that
Northeastern did not present
" clear and convincing evidence
in the record considered as a
whole, " to warrant a recommendation for dismissal .
Charges 1, 2, ~nd 3 dealt
essentially with the Sociology
Department's procedures for
handling student grievances
and Dr. Stern's alleged mis-use
of these grievances. The •
crucial questions considered
were: did Stern reproduce and
distribute student grievance
materials?, were these materials, confidential?, and was
there a violation of confidentiality? From the testimony
and exhibits, the co~ittee
felt it was obvious that Dr.
Stern did rep roduce and
distribute summaries of student grievances filed with the
university on the teaching
performance of Dr. Samuel
Betances, also a professor in
the Sociology Department.
There was also the question
of confidentiality. From evidence available to the committee, a great deal of ambiguity
was evident. Faculty members
of the Sociology Department
disagreed vehemently, not only
on whether or not grievances
were confidential , but also on
the na t ure of tha t confidentiality. A further aspect
of the confidentiality question
involved the students themselves. Did they participate in
the grievance process because
[cont. o.n page 2)
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Stern Acquitted! cont. from page 1
they felt protected behind a
shield of confidentiality? The
commit tee felt t he evidence
was unclear.
The question of confident iality with relations to charges
1, 2, and 3 was termed weak
and vague. The university was
unable to present _" clear and
convincing evidence" to establish it s case beyond a reasonable doubt and the committee
ruled ou t t he first three
charges made against Dr.·
S tern.
Charges 4, 5, and 6 had to
do with statements allegedly
authored by St ern and published in Lucha Estudiantil
(Vol. I, No. 3: Dec. 197[> ) and
in Que Ondee Sola (Feb. 1976,
pp. 8 & 11) that were allegedly
designed t o damage the professional reputation of Dr.
Samuel Betances. The committee believes that damage to
Samuel Betances' professional
reputation could have been
conclusively proven, but after
listening to the evidence
presented, they ruled that Dr.
Betances' " political reputation" may have indeed been
adversely affected, but not his
"professional reputation" as
an instructor. (In the two
student publications mentioned, Stern uncovered and
reported that Dr. Betances
was actively involved with the
CIA's efforts to ·suppress the
movement for Puerto Rican
Independence.)
Also, _ there was no clear
evidence that the statements

under scrutiny were either
false or advisedly_ misleading.
The allegation that Stern
authored "many vituperative,
or vague, or contentless sentences was partially true, but
the committee felt that sent ences can be interpreted
differently by many people.
Regarding charge 7, there was
insufficient evidence presented
to t he committee to substantiate t he asse rtion that the
published stateme'n ts questioned caused excessive damage to t he professional reputation of Dr. Samuel Betances.
It appeared to the commit tee that charge 8 was the most
serious of the 9 brought
against Dr. Stern. Becuase it
was the most complex of the
charges, the committee dealt
with its various components
separately.
First, the university charged
Dr. Stern with obstruction of
departmental meetings . As
was the case frequently in
testimony presented, the evidence given was contradictory.
There was no agreement even
among Dr. Stern's Sociology
Department colleagues as to
this allegation. That Stern's
behavior, at times, may have
been objectionable and even
obnoxious was conceded, but
there was insufficient evidence
in the written record to
warrant labeling this as obstruction of departmental
meetings.
Secondly,_ Dr. Stern was
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The Northeastern Print, the officially recognized student
newspaper serving Northeastern Illinois University, 5500
N. St. Louis ,Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60625,- is published each
Friday during the regular academic year. Material
published herein is n<?t to be confused with views expressed
by the university administration.
The editors have sole authority governing all material
submitted ·and reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
implies that editors need not accept all submitted material.
Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
for the following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed.
Late copy or material that does not conform to the
standards set forth under Print publication policy will be
handled accordingly by the editors. The editors will publish,
at their discretion any letters to the editor, announcements,
'. articles, photos, advertising, or other submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor.
lJ nsigned letters will not _be published, but names will be
withheld and_remain confidential upon request. Obscenities
are discouraged.
The Northeastern Print office is open daily and is located
in room E-049, nort h of t he cafeteria. Our telephone number
is 583-4050, extensions 508 or 509. After 9 :00 P M or after
t he switchboard is closed, call direct 583-4065.

Editor-in-Chief . . . .. . . .. . ... . . .. . . ... . . . ..... Robert J. Kosinski
Managing Editor.... . . . . .. .. . ...... . ...... . Carol Jean Zalatoris
B~siness Manager ._.. .. ... . : .. .. ... . . ._. ... . . .. . . Mitchell Braun
Sports Editor. . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . . .. . . .. .. . .... . . . . Jylm :Stepal
Photo Editor . .. ... ... . .. . . : . . . . .... . ... . .... . . •. Cind y Hagert~

STAF F: Roxane Baird, Miriam S ass man. Nan<'.y Bur ton,
~

Dan P earson, Benilde Polvernini.

PH OTOGRAPHERS: J ames Gross, Dolora Jung, Ann Holda

charged with abusive behavior
in public toward professional
colleagues . There was no.
evidence of any physical abuse
on the part of Stern toward his
colleagues whetl).er in public or
private. However, there was
evidence of verbal abuse. On at
least two occasions, Stern used
language which was offensive
and inconsiderate in the extreme. The committee believes
the university was unable to
prove this portion of charge 8.
The university fur t hered
charged that Dr. Stern engaged in the use of students to
discredi t the work of pro fessional colleagues . It appeared t hat this part of charge
8 stems from t he fact that Dr.
S_tern published a letter in a
st udent newspaper and circulated summaries of student
grievances. The commit tee felt :
this matter did not constitute
clear and convincing evidence·
that Dr. Stern used students
to discredit the work .df his
colleagues.
Regarding the allegation
that Dr. Stern engaged in
publication and distribution of
biased and incomplete research
findings, the committee did
not consider most of the
material published and distributed by Stern and described
during the hearing as research
in a scholarly sense of the
word. Therefore, this portion
of charge 8 was not pr.oven.
Senate Res o lution !lo. 139
With regards to the last
Offers d by S enat or Bouard w. Carroll
sentence in char'ge 8, . the
WHEREA S , Ths Se nate lear n s o f
t h e i nau g uration of Dr.
committee was not convinced
Ronal d Will iams as the 3r d pr e side nt o f ll ort h e as tern I l l i n o is
that the reputation of the
University on May 1 2, 19 77 ; a nd
Sociology Department had
WHEREA S ,
Dr.
Will i ams res i gns f rom ' hi s po s it i on as
Provost an d Vice Pres ident for Academic Affa i r s an d Pr ofe ss or
been damaged, that its activio f COmm uni catio n s a t Fed eral Ci t y Co lle ge in Washin gt on ,
D.
C. , t o ac c e p t t h e p r es i denc y of No rth e aste rn; and
ties had been unduly obstructWHEREAS,
Dr. Williams,. from Maryland, brings to Illinoie
ed, or that its instructional
an illustrious pro f ess i onal bac kg round, inclu d ing i.,ork i.,i th
;.,-·e st e rn Wa s hi n g t on State Colle g e, Ohi o Univ er si t y , Obe rl in
program had been affected
Co ll ege an d the Cleve l an d p ub l i c
s c hoo l s ,
a
host
of
o r ofe s s io na l
p u bl i cations ,
bo o k
r eviei.,s ,
mi s c e ll a neous
adversely beyond what might
·t r e a t is e s, lect ur e s, pa pers and le a de rs hi p e::pe r ie n ce a nd
have been expected in an
ac tiv i ties; a n d
academic setting where differWHEREAS ,. Dr . Wil l iams , a memb e1'" of Ph i Kappa Phi Hono r a r!J
Schola s tic Societ y ,
a f ello w of the American Spe ech and
ences are to be expected,
He ar ing Assoc ia t i o n an d a r e cip ient o f
a c o vet e d Danfor th
Teache r Gr a n t ,
r ecei v ed a b a c helo r 's degre e in 195 8 f r om
sometimes encouraged, and
l.'e ct ern Reserve Unive r sit y , a ma s t e r' s d e gr ee i n 1960 f rom
t he same in s tit u t io n a nd a Ph.D i n 19 69 f r om Ohi o State
frequently encountered.
Ur. i:ie r sit y ; a n d
Charge 9 stated that Dr.
WHEREAS , Nor th easte r n I ll in ois U"f!i v e r si t y ha s a fine
rep ut atio n
and
an
im pr es si v e
r ec o r d
of
col.Z.egiate
Stern lost through his unpro-.
in t el.lectual IJeaZ.t h an d .: e al ,
de se r vin g of t he
leade r s hip
fessional behavior the respect.
ta l e nts o f Dr . Wi ll iam a ; t he r efo r e , b e it
and confidence of a ~arge
?.ESO L VED , BY T HE SE NATE OF THE E I GHTI ET H GE /I ER/i.L /1. S SEU BLY
OF T HE STATE OF I LL I NOIS , th-a t we c omme nd an d co n g ra t ul a t e
number of students , with
Dr. Ro nald Wil l ia ms o n hi s i na u g u-r at i on as th e 3r d pr es i d ent
o f no rt he a s te rn I l l inois Un iv e r s it y ; and b e i t f urt h e r
attendant damage to the
RES O-L VE D,
T hat a su i ta b l e c opy o f
th is pr eam b l e and
academic program and reputar eso lu tion be p,r ese nte d to Dr . ili lliams .
tion of the Department of
Adopt e d by the S e nate ,
Sociology, the College of Arts
and Sciences, and Northeastern Illinois University. The
evidence regarding this allegation was contradictory in the
extreme. That Dr. Stern lost
the respect and confidence of a
large number of students
appeared true. However, there
was also much evidence t hat
Dr. Stern maintained or gained
the respect and confidence of
many other students. That Dr.
the first day of class I knew
Dear Editor:
Stern caused damaged to t he
two or t hree studen ts and now
T
here
is
a
wonderful
phenoacademic program and reput amenon that occurs when one everyone knows one another.
tion of the Sociology Depart
Five of us go jogging for 2 ½
takes a dance course at UNI. I
ment, t he College of Arts and
miles
every day after class.
know because I 'm -currently
Sciences, and the university
Irma Nieves started it and
taking
Lat
in
American
dance
was not clearly and conclu sivewith Ms. Pet t y at 8: 00 am. , now it s Noelia Torres, Almad
1y pr.ov en i n the eviden ce
Mo n day to T h urs da y . I ' v e Moshtagh, Norma Cofre and
____p r ese n t ed t o the hearing
always felt t hat dancing is a me.
committee.
So what's the point ? Well , if
good way to nieet people· and
Joseph G. Morton ; professor
it's not already made let me
an
ejisy
way
to
socialize
and
of History, served as chairman
rap . At t he university level say t his "take a dance course,
of the hearing committee. Also
t h ere is oft en a lack of make a friend, maybe even
serving on the committee were
closenes
s amon g students . more than a friend ." Even the
S. Lorenzo Harrison ; professor
There
a
re
people who feel alone people who t hink they have
of H istory, Frank C. Hostetler;
in
a
very
competitive
situat ion, two left feet will come ou t
professor of Physical E ducabut
it
'
s
not
this
way
in
a dance accomplishing something valution , Louis M . Weiner ; profesclass.
S
tudent
s
depend
on_one able.
sor of M ath em atics , an d
Sincerely,
another
for
success
and
most
Richard D . Wenzlaff; professor
Elliott
Collazo,
_import
antly
fo.r el}joy;nent.
Qn
of Music.
) .
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Irregularities

hault campus
BOG election
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Supreme Court Justice Jacobo Szapiro levied a temporary restraip.ing order haulting
the election for student representative on the Board of
Governors scheduled to have
taken place on the Northeastern Illinois University mai_n
campus and four field centers •
Tuesday and Wednesday this
week. The_Supreme Court met
Wednesday afternoon and ,
after a rather lengthy hearing,
voted to lift the restraining
order after election regularities
cited were corrected.

The reasons for haulting the
election were based on irregularities in established election
procedures. The election commit tee failed to deliver ballot
boxes and election materials to
t he Center for Inner City
Studies, the Uptown Cultural
Center, E l Centro, and the
Westside Teachers Federation.
The election committee, appointed by the Student Senate,
was obviously not prepared for
the election scheduled to open
Tuesday at 9:00 a.m. On the
main campus there was no
election table set up in the
Village Square. The Commuter
Center Secretary later told
Print that there was no
confirmed reservation for an
election in the Village Square
on either date mentioned.
Furthermore, election ballots
were left out in the open in the

Student Senate Office, prior to
the election dates.
The decision of the Supreme
Court regarding this matter
was as follows : , ,
"We, the justices of the
Supreme Court find the charges
made .
. are founded. ,
Therefore it is the ruliii"g of
this court that the Student
Government proceed to eliminate these irregularities as·
mentioned in the followi11g
manner:
1. A new election committee
should be elected by the
Student Senate,
2. There should be STRICT
adherence to the Student
Senate election by-laws, .
3. A minimum of two (2)
weeks publicity should be
given to the student body as
to the date of the rescheduled
election and the candidates, as .
~tated in the Senate by-laws,
4. and the two (2) weeks
notice ·shall be given after t he
Senate has, appointed the new
election committee.
Furthermore, the temporary
restraining order shall remain
in effect until such time that
the Student Supreme Court
feels the above conditions have
been met."
The decision of the• Supreme · Court was unanimous.
Charles Miceli chaired the
election committee. Also appointed to serve on the
committee were Senators
Sledge, Rios, Robles, Brooks.
I

The election for student representative on the.Board of Governors was scheduled to be conducted
in this area, but an irresponsible election committee forced the Supreme Court to place a
temporary restraining order on the election scheduled to have taken place this past Tuesday and
Wednesday on all UNI campuses. Photo: Carol Jean Zalatoris. ·

Athletics vote to
•
throw in the .t owel
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
man of the Athletic Board,
Th e Athletic ~ciard of stre ssed th~ Board 's great
Control met on June 8 to belief in the power of athletics
reconsider whether to atte~pt at . a university , and that
to conduct an Intercollegiate . athletics is ·an integral part of
Athletic Program on the .the total educational experiallo~ated amount of $53 ,300 e_nce at Northeastern Illinois
allocated by the Student Fees University.
Advisor·y Committee. The
On June 14, Chairman Judy
amount allocated to the Athle- Macior read a financial _report
tic Board for t he year 1976-77 from the Business Office to the
was $66,000.
,
members of the Student Fees
After much discussion' and Advisory Committee. The reconsideration, the Athletic port stated that the totl!]
Board voted 21-0 to submit amount of fees money collected
t heir budgets to the Student in Fiscal Year 76-77 -was
Fees and Allocation~ Commit- $280,952.72 and that $84,364.tee requesting a bare mini~um 51 had been carried over from
of $85 ,528 to support and the previous year, totalling
maintain a full athletic pro- $3 74 ,317 .23. However, only'
gram at Northeastern during $355 ,819.54 was allocated last
the 1977-78 season.
year because the university
In a letter addressed to the commuter could not provide an
Student Fees and Allocations exact amount. The · Student
Committee, Ely Liebow; chair- Fees Advisory Committee vot-

ed to allocated an additional
. $12,000 to the Athletic Board
(bringing their total allocations
to $65,300) , and $6,000 to the
Media Board of Control. This
r ecommendation will be pre- ·
sented to the Senate Mom;lay
for final approval.
Having now been allocated
$65,300, the Athletic Board of
Control held another meeting
Wednesday to decide whether
it was possible to work within
the newly proposed allotment.
The coaches and student
representatives on the Board
unanimously refused to try to
operate on a figure less than
' $85,528. The decision reached
was to fold the Athletic Board
of Control, and with this
decision it looks almost defina te that there will be no
athletic teams at Northeastern
next season.

Killlbo, Pates interviewed
Pates:_limit student rights
Conney Kimbo

Harold Pates

by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Two of the six candidates
selected by the Search and
Screen Committee for the Vice
President of Student Affairs
toured the Northeastern Illinois Universtfy campuses and
met with the university community for interviewing . .
Conney M . Kimbo; dean of
Student Affairs at the Univer;ity of Missouri, visited the
campus June 9. Kimbo had
little, if anything to say at the
interview $ession. He stated,
however, that he views his
style of administration as
"open." Out of courtesy, the
audience remained and told
him of the many student
service areas currently being
offered and explained some of
the problems the university is

attempting to rectify.
On the morning of June 14,
Dr. Harold Pates, presently
the director of Admissions at
Loop College in Chicago, met
with students to answer
questions.
Regarding the roll of allocating student fees money, Pates believes that students should
be polled to determine the
"panty of student needs."
When theneeds are determined,
the Vice President of Student
Affairs should then play a
major roll in the allocation of
the.- students fees collected.
Senate President Jim. Payette
interjected that the control of
allocating student collected
fees at UNI rests totally with
the Senate Students Fees and
Allocations Committee and

Boards of Control and the vice
president is merely an advisor.
"All Vice Presidents should
be involved with the workings
of Student Government because," as he stated, "the
Student GQvernment is the
elected body to represent the
students." Also, he added that
the Vice President of Student
Affairs should be strongly
involved with the Student
Government. He continued to
say that meetings should be
established and designed to
foster a "fossil relations and to
open communication to deter- •
mine the needs in the area of
service to the students."
When discussing student
envolvement in Collective Bargaining Pates views the issue
as one that indirectly affects

students and therefore the roll
of students should be that of
advisory. And on university
committees directly related to
academia, he feels the students
should have "a voice but no
vote" depending on the nature
of the committee.
The question of athletic
funding was intr'oduced and
Pates addressed athletics as an
area that warrents priority in
the allocation of fees. "Athletics occupies a unique situation
and to determine the priority
that should be set, attendance
at games and student appreciation should be heavily ta.ken
into account."
The next candidate scheduled to visit the campus is
Raymond Downs, June 17.
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UNI Stage- Players
open dou_b le ·show
The curtain goes up June 22
.on the summer Stage Players '
production of The Claybird
and The Virtuous Island. The
performance will be dedicated
to the inauguration of President Williams.
The Claybird, a penetrating
and humor.ous character study
of a college ·student and ,a
young man she meets in a_bar,
was written by JacQb Clark
and will receive its premiere
production here at Northeastern.
. The Virtuous Island, by
French comedy playwright

J ean Giraudoux, is the story of
the bringing of morality to a
south sea island paradise. The
humor in the play revolves
around t he question of just
who has the right formula for a
good life - the moral English
or the amoral south sea
islanders. •
The plays will be directed by
Purward Redd of the Speech
and Performing Arts Department with settings by Ron
Fleig and Dan Howe, and
costumes by Anita Alvarado,
Barry Petrie, and Roberto
Puig . Choreography · is by

Tonkya DeHavia.
Featured pla y ers include
Andrea Townsend, Patti Shore
and Douglas Voegtle · in THE
CLA YBIRD and Stanley Nowinski , Lou Bertuca , Barry
Petrie, Terry Kozlowski, Douglas Voegtle, Nool Frumkin,
Jon Ryan, William Robinson,
Rosalyn Taylor Haynes; Tonkya DeHavia, Cindy · Zakrzewski, Tim Dienes, and James M.
Schipp in THE VIRTUOUS
ISLAND.
The plays will run through .
June 24 in the auditorium.
Curtain time is 7:00 p .m.

Wo,n~n's Studies Program
fills iriipoitant needs
~

'.

.

-

changing. Role sterotypes no tise in women's studies into
by Nancy Burton
Women's studies courses longer work. WS helps you to strong career assets.
What can you do with a WS
and programs have been be flexible and to understand
growing in number all over the what is really going on in a major? First, a whole new
situation. For example,' some- world of academic study is
country in the last few years
one
says to you, ~•If we hire opening because women's
because of the interest shown
her,
she'll only· get pregnant . contributions have been underby scholars, teachers, and
students in learning more and leave the company.' '. valued or ignored for so long.
Second, you can couple
about women and in changing Besides the fact . that this is
illegal,
the
truth
is
that
even
WS
with another major to
traditional curriculum. Women
taking
into
account
leav~ng
for
develop
a specialty. For inespecially have been motivated
to do research and take marriage and maternity, wo- stance WS and business, this
courses in women ' s studies men stay at the average job like many others can be used
because they see the know- longer than a man, because so one of two ways, either you
' ledge gained as touching on many men practice upward can bring a WS perspective to
their own experience and mobility. If you didn't know business; say by developing a
that you might find yourself personnel specialty or affirma
personal goals.
acting
under false information, tive action speciality or by
There are several reasons
and
if
you
have false informa- bringing business skills to
why people _m ajor in Women's
tion it is hard to make the best women's businesses: The same
Studies. First_WS rediscovers
decisions in a situation.
is true of women and the
the lost half of our heritage.
Women's
,
Studies
is
useful
media, you . can develop a
You've heard about Paul ·
to
develop
a
career
speciality
media specialty or bring media
Revere's ride, but have you
by bringing the perspective ·s kills .to women's media. Both
heard about Sybil Ludinggained from WS to whatever - women·in political science and
ton's? You've heard of Babe
one
does, to make this . women in the arts are growing
Ruth, have you heard about
knowledgean
asset to bring to fields . There's a growing field
Babe Didrickson? You've
other fields.
_ _ __
of women'·s ·-law, public relaheard of Emerson, have you
There are many possibilities, tions and women, and women
heard of Marg,aret Fuller?
WS helps one develop a limited only by the number of in health care, psychology, and
creative ways students can library science - to name a
more efficient lif~style. Our
turn their interests and exper- few.
world today is constantly

-~
Jacob Clark, author of THE CLA YBIRD will be present at the
opening performance of his play when it is premiered by the
Northeastern Stageplayers on June 22, at 7:00 p.m.

How can you: major in
women's studies? UN.I students are fortunate in having
several options in putting
together a major or concentration in Women's Studies.
Undergraduate majors in History and Sociology can choose
Women's Studies concentrations in these fields. The
Kaskaskia Plan is available for
students to design their own
WS major or career field
relating to women. There's also

an approved track in Interdisciplinary Social Science leading to a BA Degree. For
graduates, both the MA in
Social Science and the MA in
American Studies offers majors in Women's Studies.
For further information, call
ext. 423 or pick up one of the
WS brochures.
Here at UNI, the Women's
Studies Program fills an
important need.

Uptown_Center seeks
teacher/ counselors
teacher related ·. duties and
advisement (academic, etc.) of
individual students.
. Effective date fQr the position is - July 1, 1977. The
contract will be for a period of
twelve mo_n ths.
Please send applications and
vita to . Ron Wendell, Coordnator for Community Services.
Applications must be received
prior to June 21, 1977. Women
and · minority candidates are
invited to apply.

Tµe Student Affairs area is
seeking applicants for · the
position of Teacher-Counselor
for Uptown Center. Employ,ent experience in inner-city
agencies is desirable. A bachelors degree is required, preferably in the Social Sciences.
The Teacher-Counselor will
report to the . Coordinator of
Uptown Center. · Job responsibilities include supervision of
financial aid programs, supervi~ion of student employees,

rI-----I

Photographers

TYPIS_
T
·728~8430_~I

Candid photographe_rs
wanted to work part
time weekends. Must
have 35mm equip
ment.

CALL PE 6-0203

----·
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n only one do ar to cove
postage) for your COP:Y of our ,
latest mail-order catalog of ove
7,qoo research papers.
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Special ~d.
offers Masters
level teachers training
.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN is happy to announce its new officers for the 1977-78 fiscal
y ear. They are: Rita Brusca, President; Jea n Hold a,
Vice-president ; Diane Cortesi, Secretary; and Sue Oakleaf,
Treasurer. SCEC does regret, however, that due to unforeseen
circumstances, the first election was declared invalid, thus t he
final outcome was determined by an executive board vote.
Thanks much again to those who showed their suppor t!

Northeastern Illinois University announces a new program
commencing Sep tember, 1977,
to train teacher s at t he
Masters degree level to work
with s p ecial edu ca t ion p reschool children : The program
is funded in part by a Federal
Program Assistance Grant,
THE FEMINIST STUDY GROUP will meet Wednesday, June U.S. Office of Educa tion and is
22 at 12 noon for a discussion of a feminist article on Women's designed to prepare teachers to
Liberation and Black Civil Rights, by Catharine Stimpson, identify, diagnose and teach
printed in Woman in Sexist Society. The group will meet in young handicapped children.
CC214. All are invited to at tend. For more information , cont act
If accepted for admission by
Nancy Green, x8335 , or Blanche Hersh, x423.
the G r a d uate Colleg e, t he
trainees can earn a Masters
ALL NEWLY-DECLARED'PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS '- The Degree in Special Education in
P sychology Depart ment has once again planned t wo orientat ion · one of t hree a reas: Ment al
meetings for new majors. All students who have recent ly declared Retardation, Learning Disabia psychology maj or must a ttend one of these meetings. The lities, or Behaviorial Disorders.
meetings will be on June 23 at 1:00 in SlOl and on June 30 at It is possible to earn certifica5: 00 in S364. Come and meet faculty and staff and learn about tion in more t han one area.
the Psychology D epartment' s requirements, programs and The program also fulfills the
services.
present State of Illinois · requirements in Early Childhood
ALL PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
The Psychology Special E ducation.
Department invites you to attend an important Major's Meeting
Application for admission to
on June 21 at 1:00 in SlOl. Please come and give us input on
improving and making the Psychology Department more
beneficial to you. Be a par t of your department!

THE NEXT STUDENT SENATE MEETING will be held
Monday, June 20, 1977 at 7 pm, in Room CC217. All are welcome
and encouraged to a t tend.
THE CHARTER REVIEW BOARD meetings are held every
Thursday a t 1 pm in room E -214.
STUDENT FEES AND ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE
meets every Tuesday at 1 p.m . in room E-214. This committee
has also been meeting on Monday at 1:30 pm to discuss budgets;
they will_continue to do so until July 1.
TH~ PARKING APPEALS BOARD meets every Friday at 10
am in room E-214.
_
SENATE ANNOUNCES: Seats on every student committee
will be open on J uly 1, 1977. The Student Senate is looking for
concerned students to help form t he decisions that affect every
student . All interes ted pers ons please contact student
government officers in room E -212 or phone ext. 501. The-Student
Senatewill fill these vacancies at their next meet ing, June 20.
CCAB SUMMER SHOWCASE begins its second week
Monday, June 20, at 12 noon in the Little Theater Courtyard
featuring ROBIN & REGGIE , FRED STERNLICHT and DAN
BECKER. Check Showcase b~lletin board for information on
Tues. and Thurs. events.

FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS: In an
effort to assist students in the completion of Financial Aid
application materials and to explain the awarding system, the
F inancial Aid Office will coordinate workshops. These workshops
will be designed to answer individual questions regarding
financial aid available. The following days have been scheduled:
Tuesday, June 21, 11 :00 a.m., Room CC217 ; Thursday, July 14,
2:00 p .m., Room CC21 7; Tuesday, July 26, 11: 00 a .m. , Room
CC217; Thursday, Aug. 11, 2:00 p.m., Room CC216; The
workshop s will begin promptly and last an hour.
.
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the Master' s Degree Program
must be m~de t hrough the
Graduate College.
There is a growing concern
throughout the country in the
identification and teaching of
young handicapped children;
This development has resulted
in an · expanding need for
trained personnel in t he area of
S p ecial Education for preschool children. Such person'hel are needed in : Child Find
P roj ects , First Chance Network, Headstart (Where ten
percent served are to be handicapped ), E arly and periodic
screening, diagnosis and treat·
ment (E P SDT) program, Local
s choo l di stric ts, Nurser y
schools , Day ca re cen ters ,

Infant stimulation programs,
Regional service areas, Community agencies.
Those who completed last
year's project are applying for
positions as· head t eachers or
directors in group care settings, members of multi-disciplinary teams serving presch ool exceptional children,
teachers of t he severely emotionally disturbed, and staff
members with young children
and their families.
Additional informa tion may
be obtained from Dr. Carol
Mardell, ext. 8272 or Dr. Janet
Lerner, ext. 8273, or leave a
message with t1' · secretary in
the Special E ducation office,
ext. 8280.

Two V.P.

Candidates
drop out
of running
by Carol J ean Zalatoris
T he Search a·nd Screen
Committ ee for Vice President
for Student Affairs has been
in fo rm ed t ha t t wo of the
candidates scheduled for oncampus interviews, Thomas R.
Plough and J oseph W. Drew,
have withdrawn t heir names
from consideration. Therefore,
the committee has selected two
replacement candidates: Raymond A. Downs; Director of
Student Development Pro gram for Minority Affairs at
Bowling Green State University in Bowling Green, Ohio, and
Daniel C. Kielson; Dean of
Students at North Shore
Community College in Beverly, Massachusettes.
Downs will be interviewed
on-campus Friday, June 17,
1:00 p .m ., in room CC217 , and
Kielson on Tuesday, June 28,
1 :00 p.m., in room CC216.
All studen ts, faculty, and
st aff are invited and encouraged to meet t he candidates.

-

If you want to get into nuclear engineering, start by getting
into the Nuclear Navy .
1
The Navy operates more than half the reactors in
America . Our nuclear training is the m ost comprehensive . You
,start by earning your commission as a Navy Office r. Then we
give you a year of advanced nuclear t raining. During your
career, you 'II get practical, hands-on experience with our
nuclea r powered fleet.
Wheth er yo u stay for 4 years or 20, you'll know you hav~
been at the forefron t of nuclear engineering. And if you still
have a -year befo re you graduate, the Navy will (if yo u 're
qualified) pay yo u more th an $500 per mo nth until graduation
for this opportunity.
·
If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you' re
looking for, speak to:
/
Steve Boaz, LT, USN
Bldg 41 N.A.S . . Glenview, Ill. 60026
(3 I 2) 657-2169 Collec t

OF WHOLESAL E & RETAIL .APPAREL

I
@J

COFFEEHOUSE
FRID Ay ,featuring Tom ~a/out
JUNE 178:00 PM
Admission $1
(Lower Level)

Better Junior&Ms. Clothes ForLess Money

Wiifnfi;

TOP QUALITY NAME BR AN DS
AT SAVINGS UP TO
Dally 10:30-a-:30
Thurs. 10:31),ij:30
~ndeys 12:~ :~

,

•oFF THE
SUGGESTED
QRETAIL PRICE

?So/c

3311 W. BR YN MAWR

539•1450

(1 ½> Blocks from North eastern }

Want a change in your
lunchtime routine? •
LUNCH: OIN N[R & LATE SN ACKS

GO CHINESE
American dishes too!
Lunch served to all students
·
at all hours.

PIZZA IN THE PAN
Coc kt ail s
Char-bro iled Gulliburg ers
Ribs • Ct1icken • Steaks

GARDEN
3411 W. Bryn Mawr Ave.
KE 9-9650

******************
H·o1iywood.ieci · 49.95. !
: Twin Matt & Box 58.00 *
*: Full
Matt & Box 68~00 *
Queen Matt & Box88.00 :
lt- Folding Cot
49.95
lt- Pillows
1.90 *
: American . :
*: Sleep ,Shop. :*
,t-

TONG,5 TEA
NEWMAN CENTER
5450 N. Kimball
Chicago. Illinois

•

RESTAURANT & PUB
8808 MI LWAUKEE AVE .
P~on e 298·21 00
(c o,ner M il wau k ee & Demps ter)
'272 7 W . H.:,ward St. 338·2 166

: ..
•

4635N.Kediie
:
. 267-2870 ' · · ·,)t-

*****************
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Rollercoaster
off the

track ✓ • • •

movie in second run theatres
by D an Pearson
The movies have provided t hat may not be equipped with
us with shark_s at our beaches, the Sensurround speakers are
snipers at our football games , not to feel cheated.
George Segal stars as a
and a phantom t hat roams t he
Paradise rock-operahouse. -E - safety inspector who has two
ven at t his very minute t he major problems to deal with in
animals are having a field day the course of t he story. The
with summer campers. And first concerns an extortionist
now t here is a movie that bomber who insist s t hat he is
cautions us about one of t he not a p sychopath bu t a
last refuges left for enj oying businessman, and the second
on e's self , t h e am u sem en t deals wit h Segal's fight to stop
smoking. Friends of mine who
park.
ROLLERCOASTER might do smoke insist that possiblyreinforce the terror of those mad , bombers are for the most
individuals who refuse to up part easier to contend wit h
and down t hose iron hills at a t han living without one' s
breakn eck pace, b u t this Wins tons.
The businessman-bomber
pursuit t hrough some of t he
nation 's greatest amusement · (calmly played by a clean-cut
parks (as the a9 s d eclare) Timothy Bottoms ) overhears
could easily be a ride not Segal t ells t he extortionees in
t aken. ROLLERCOASTER is a Chicago hotel room that the
a gimmick film. It is filmed in bomber kno ws w ha t he ' s
Sensurround , · a process that doi n g. S o h e begins using
emits low frequency rumbling Segal as a go-between . in his
a~d vibrations and was first financial dealings. Criminals
u sed in . EARTHQ UAKE . a seem to relate to the characters
Segal plays. In NO WAY TO
couple of years back. Maybe
my. ears have n ot bee n TREAT A LADY, he had a
properly attuned t o t his new similar · problem with Rod
process _but for som_e odd Steiger. The FBI becomes
reason t he rollercoaster sounds involv ed in the person of
S pecia l A gen t in Charge,
just like the eart hquake.
There was some credence for R ichard Widmark , who beits use in E ART HQUAKE but comes t angled in t he battle of
in t his picture it is inconsistant wits with the bomber with
and irritating. The skyswing Segal caught somewhere in the
roars like the rollercoaster and middle.
Producer J ennings Lang,
t he rollercoaster roars on the
up hills and as well as on the who also gave us the even
do wn. Tho s e wh o see this more ridic~lous AIRPORT 77,

• • •

ROLLERCOASTER: A tension-filled thriller in Sensurround directed by James Goldstone st ars
George Segal. Richard Widmark, Timothy B,ottoms, Harry Guardino, Susan Strasberg, and
Henry Fonda. BELOW: Harry Calder [George Segal] announces his postion to FBI agents who ·
are trailing him as he- attempts to make contact with a super-intelligent extortionist-bomber.
AND: The Young Man [Timothy Bottoms] maintains his vigilance as he carries out his scheme to
wreak destruction at the nation's amusement parks.

treats us to a few rides in t hree
amusement parks across the _
country. At Magic Mountain
in California, he even throws in
a m in i-rock concert with
SPA RKS performing as bom b
squ ad member s search the
grounds for the possibility of
another act of sabotage. Segal
makes a great victim , Widmark is appropriately stuffy,
and t here are a few scares
thro wn casu ally into the
s~rip t . ROLLE RC OA S T ER
could have been a made-for-TV
movie with t he·language toned
Jiown. It has that feel of the
commercial break s already
penciled in. While I have had
more excitement and terror on
early morning rides on t he
Pulaski Road bus, this trip is ·
one that s h ould n ' t frigh te n
anyone.

no Jaws

just deep
THE DEEP is a much more
likeable film , m(!_chanical but
enjoyable . Pete r Benchley
wrote the book and co-author'
ed the screenplay with Tracey
Keenan Wynn but the red sea
of super-success is not going to
part t his time as it has before.
This p ictur e co n t ains some
marvelous underwater photography -but no matter how you
look at it , it isn ' t the
blockbusting,
stand-in-line
movie that came out of
Benchley's material two summer's ago.
The plol works, as if created
by formula . Take one young
couple of vacation in Bermuda,
add a professional treasure
hunter and a grizzled island
rummy, pit them against a
villianous drug dealer and his
well muscled henchmen, toss
in some voodoo, a pack of
blood crazed sharks, a giant

killer eel, a sunken wreak with
some very valuable coargo.
Shake well and serve.
There is little character
development beyond the name
tags ; Jacqueline Bisset and
Nick Nolte play the young
couple , Rober t Shaw, the
professional treasure hunter,
Lou Gossett, the villianous
drug dealer , Eli Wallach,
looking appropriately grizzled,
portrays the app'ropriately
grizzled rummy. The pack of
sharks, the eel, the shipwreak
and -Bermuda all play themselves.
THE DEEP's director(Peter
Yates) and composer (John
Barry) do not share the
filmmaking chemistry that
was such a winning combination for director Steven Speilberg and composer John
Williams in JAWS. While
Williams' score propelled the '
shark story, Barry's gets

FORTUNE IN THE DEEP: Nick Nolte [I.] and Jacqueline Bisset [r.] star as· the young
vacationing couple_who discover two mysterious treasures while scuba diving in the water off
Bermuda, and Robert Shaw stars as the island recluse and diving expert who allies himself with
the couple when their find draws them into the !error of "The Deep".

tangled, much like the pack of
sharks in THE DEEP do in •
the · airhoses. His soundtrack
actually weakens several of the
dramatic episodes. Peter Yates,
the director of the fast paced,
action-chase, police drama,
BUILT, presents plenty of
action but little of .the edge of

the seat excitement, he has
demonstrated previously.
Despite these disadvantages
THE DEEP emerges as a
better than average actionadventure story. It ' s good
guys against the baddies and
the cast takes their name tag
characterizations seriously.

Solid acting performances are
exhibited by the entire cast
a!!_d while Jacqueline Bisset'.s
divil}.g entrance in a teeshirt is
not going to be ranked with
Olivier's Hamlet Soliloquies, it
is indeed most memorable and
likely to stimulate an interest
in the sport of scuba diving.
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free classifieds
lost
LOST: Peruvian 18 K Medallion; l ½"x ½ " on June 7, 1977.
$20.00 reward, 935-7981, 463-0890.

· jobs
HELP WANTED: Two people
wit h work/ study to work with kids
· this summer in an on-campus day
cap for children ag!ls 6- 14. If
in terested , call ext. 375.

FOR SALE : Washing machine,
new , Whirlpool, $150 .00 . Call
Dorothy at ext. 670, 671.
FOR SALE: Bumper Pool table,
Fredricks-Willys; almost new, $80.
Call evenings, OR 4-3086.

personals
HAPPY 50th PRESIDENT
WILLIAMS!
_

pets
FREE CAT, one year old .
Female, fixed, declawed and has
had shots. Please contact me,
869-1308.

for sale
FOR SALE: Boat, 2 month old
18' Grady White Rouge, full
canvas, 165 hp. 0.M.C., 1.0.,
power tilt & trim, tandem axle
Holsclaw trailer. Over $8000 new
in Feb., sacrifice $7200. If
interested, call 549-2134.

FOR SALE: Hoover vacuum
cleaner, upright, $10.00 Infant car
seat, playpen and portable high
chair, reasonable. Call Dorothy at
ext. 670, 671.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..l,..., _ _ _ _

Dear Stubborn,
Do_n 't waste your life pining
over someone who is hundreds of
miles away. I don't think she'd kill
you; you 're only killing yourself.
Apologies accepted. Wish you'd
change your mind. Memorial Day
was memorable.
$3 dollars richer

PRINT

I 'l'here IS a di~ference!!!~
11

To the best S.E.
I know I '11 enjoy myself
Thursday evening because I'll be
in good company. Thank you for
making my dreams come true last
Friday. I thought I'd never be
given the opportunity again. Hope
it lasts 'cause it seems too good to
be true.
Note to all UNI students:
This will · be the last issue of
PRINT for the Spring term. The
next issue will be July 1. Deadline
for submitting announcements,
classifieds, letters to the editor, or
copy will be June 28, 12 noon. All
copy must be typed. Good luck on
your final exams!
PRINT

PREPARE FOR:

GMAT · GRE • OCAT
CPAT • Vla SAT
1

•

ECFMG • FLEX

NAT'L MEDICAL BOARDS
NAT1 -DENTALBOARDS
Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of testing kn o w-how that enables us to offer the bes t prepa ration
avai lable . no matter whic h course is taken . Over 38 years
of e xperie nce and success . Small classes. Vo l umino us
home study materials . Courses that are constant ly updated . Permanent centers open days & weekends all year . ·
Comp lete tape facilities for review of class lessons and fo r
use of supplementary mater ials . Make-.ups for missed lessons at our centers .

SPRING,SUl'!MERiWINTER COMPACTS
MOST CLASSES-ti WEEKS BEF.EXAM
COURSES SOON TO CQMP'tENCE:

To the next BOG rep:
You'd better beat that . . .
Your supporters

My right hand man: ,
Dear Photo Editor:
The office was so empty without
Thank you for lending me the
dollar a week and a half ago. It you around. I never thought I'd
was badly need~. I'll see you miss you as much as I did.
Tuesday even though you don't · Looking forward to seeing you
today. Hope you enjoyed yourself
know it.
'
because I was miserable without
K's roommate
you these past two days.
Tired but still typing
Dear Chris,
I hope you have a very nice
wedding and also I wish you and #18,
If I let you feel my glands can I
, Tom all the luck and happiness in
feel yours?
the world.
Future womens world
Best wishes,
wrestling champ
Artie

GMAT-LSAT-COMPACT LSAT
2050 W. Devon
Chicago, 111. 60645
(312_) 764-5151

1·

r

~-ft

MPUIN.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Outside NY State Onlv
CALL TOLL FREE

800-221-9840

l[ST PA[PARATI O N
~ P[ ( IALI S T5 S IN ( [ 141 h

Centers in Major U.S. Cit_ies

------------

~ The . · _n is cooking
at Sally's Stage
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Food, fun, and music are
plentiful at Chicago's only
musical eatery - Sally's
Stage, 6335 N. Western Ave.
Formerly Sally ' s Barbeque,
once the home of the best ribs
in the city, Sally's has been
remodeled , redecorated , and
renamed.
Owners Joe and Mike Bortz,
also owners of the Dr. Jazz Ice
Cream Parlors, 1607 W. Montrose, Chicago, and in Evans' ton at 913 Chicago, both quit
their jobs to devote their time
to the opening of Sally ' s .
Besides, they weren't having
any fun. J oe was an executive
vice president of a holding
company and Mike, who has a
Masters in accounting, was
teaching .
Antiq u e p inb all-gla s s fi x tures, mirrored walls, rows of
marquee lights, plush carpet ing, regulated house lights,
potted. plants, barber chairs
set the atmosphere at Sally's.
But the action is cooking on
Sally's stage, a quaint movie
house stage with red velvet
curtains. Amidst the air of
flouting bubbles, the magic of
t he stage is revealed when the
enormous, white Barton Theatre Pipe Organ is slowly
elevated to stage level. The
pipe organ is valued at about
$100,000 and was discovered in
a movie theatre house in Fond
du Lac, Wisconsin.
There are no reser:ations;
Sally's prefers' to give names

rather than take names. Upon
arriving, the hostess hands out
wooden paddle boards on
which is painted the name of .
the Hollywood personalityTrigger, Roy Rogers, Tarzan.
The maitre d ' is on wheels
and skates quests to their
tables via a narrow wooden
rink circling the eatery.
If the multi-talented waitresses aren ' t serving y ou,
they're welcoming you to
Sally's. Sally's Dolly 's perform ·
their song and dance' routine
nightly.
Joe Bortz reports that may
Northeastern Illinois Universit y stu dent s t urn out on
Tuesday evenings for Amature
Night. Singers, dancers, juggler s , ven triloqu ists , mu sicians, and comedians t ake to
t he stage to perform . Mondays, F ridays, Saturdays, and
Sundays fea ture silent movies
and audience sing-a-longs. J ust
follow t h e bounc ing ball!
Wednesday nigh t is Magic
Nig ht . The colorfully costumed
Paula Rosseli Dancers perform
their roaring 20 's review each
Thursday; tap, musical comedy, and roller skating dance
routine. And t1!e Mighty
Barton Theatre Pipe Organ
always attracts the crowds and
· keeps the entertainment lively.
Sally's menu has something
unique and delicious for everyone. Sally's serves thick crust
pizza in the pan, sandwiches,
omlettes, salads, soups, origin, al house drinks, and ice cream

creations. And now, Sally's is
serving hickory-flavored ribs.
Are the ribs as meaty and
flavorful as the ribs served at
Sally's Barbeque? Well, you'll
just have to try 'em yourself.
Sally's has carry out service,
and they ·deli~er.
Sally's Stage is open Monday through Thursday, 5 p.m.
to 12 a.m., Saturday from 12
noon to 2 a.m., i nd Sunday
from 12 noon to 12 midnight.

We are opening o1'r house to you

THE

Chinese Buffet'
Enjoy the Smorgasbord
of Oriental _Delights
lunch $2. 79 dinner 84.25 ,.
All Yo u Can Eat ! .
New Hours:
Monday thr-u Friday
Lunch 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:00 p.m . .~ 9:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday
Lunch 11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m .
Dinner 4:00 p.m . - 9:00 p.m.

5854 N. LINCOLN

•
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sports
_UNI Shortstop Ohal
d:f afted to Cubs

commentary
by John Stepal
Despite an increased allocation of $12,000, the members
and coaches of the Athletic
Board of Control decided to
resign Wednesday, June 15.
Actually, for anybody who
is familiar with the situation,
it wasn't that much of a
surprise. The Athletic Board
sent a letter to the Student
Fees and Allocations CQmmittee requesting $85,400 for the
upcoming year. Instead, they
were given a sum of an
add itional $12 ,000, which
boosted the board 's original
allocation up to $65,300.
You 're probably wondering
what happened to the Athletic
Fee, which at one time was a
major factor for the upcoming
season. The Student Senate
approved referendum for the
fee in th.e fall. But, because

a

thert1 is no guarantee that the about this whole deal is that
referendum would pass, the the coaches don't want to
Athletic Board cannot begin res.ign. They won't coach
plans to conduct a season on under the present conditions
an assumption. If the referen- however, · (and who can blame
dum had been held during the them?) but jt's evident the last
spring term, the coaches <;:ould thing they want to do is fold
have begun their seasons with shop. Every member on the
that money; assuming the Athletic Board of Control went
students had voted affirma- into Wednesday's meeting
tively.
knowing what the outcome
Now there is $65,300 up for was going to be, yet "Spin"
grabs. What President Wil- Salario still discussed the
liams may decide is to bring in matter with members of the
new people to run a varsity Board for almost on~ hour,
athletic ' program. The feeling
when the meeting could have
here, however, is that he will
taken ten minutes.
not, because the plain and ,
Besides "Spin" and the rest
of the members of the Athletic
simple truth is that the
administration doesn't care Board, it's difficult to find
about athletics. The $65,300
someone who cares one way or
most likely will be divided up
the other.
among the other organizations
As one member of the
on campus.
Athletic Board of Control put
The most unfortunate thing
it, "Why should we bust our
balls planning for an athletic
program that nobody gives a
damn about!"
_A nd to think at one time
there were plans for constructing an At hletic Building.

Mark Obal, a Northeastern
Illinois University Junior, has
been drafted by the Chicago
Cubs and reported to the Cu\)s
Florida training camp Sunday,
, June 12, 1977.
Shortstop Obal, age 21, . has
a .380 batting average with 14
stolen bases in 29 games, this
season with Northeastern's

Golden Eagles Baseball Team
and is credited with 50 stolen
bases during the last three
seasons.
Obal was named to the all
Chicagoland Conference for the
last three years and All
District NAIA, (district 20)
this season.
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Nine Week Summer Program
June 20 - August 19

!

Children ages 6- 8 years
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available at the UNI
j Day Care Center. For
I : inform at ion ca I I
I :•· 583-4050, ext. 558 or
I:
I : ext. 559.

•

.i:'resent this ad in the UNI Garrie Room. For
every hour you play , we'll give you a_nd additional 30 minutes FREE!!
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OPEN DAILY
1 ■ - Mon. - Thurs. 8-5 . _ . _
a
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Friday 8-4
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THRU JUNE 30
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UNI DAY CARE CENTcER offers a Summer Program designed for
children of UNI students, staff and faculty between the ages of 6-8
years. Because of limitecl facilities, enrollment is limited to 30 children on a first come first served basis.
.
Registration fee for the Summer Program is $90.00 per child
enrolled for the full nine week program.
Sessions meet daily between 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
All children enrolled in the program will be under the direct
supervision and direction of fully certified elementary teachers.
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